AILEY FORWARD

A PLAN FOR REOPENING
THE JOAN WEILL CENTER FOR DANCE
DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC FY21
July 6, 2021

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Alvin Ailey Dance Founda0on, Inc., (Ailey) developed a comprehensive plan, Ailey Forward, for
reopening the Joan Weill Center for Dance (The Center) at 405 West 55th Street, New York, New
York for the organiza0on’s ﬁscal year 2021. Careful planning to welcome dancers, students,
teachers, musicians, and essen0al staﬀ addressed public health concerns and outlined how the
highest percent of Ailey’s opera0ons returned to The Center while reducing the risk of transmission of the COVID-19 virus. Ailey was commiUed to con0nually upda0ng and revising Ailey Forward in response to new guidance and regula0ons from state and federal sources as those became available.
Ailey has long worked in concert with colleagues and advisors in New York’s top health and
medical facili0es and provided best in class physical therapy and medical referrals for its professional dancers, students, and staﬀ. Building on this history of commitment to health and wellbeing, Ailey established methods of screening, contact tracing & isola0on, modiﬁed opera0ons,
enhanced cleaning, and planned an educa0on campaign around safe behaviors that op0mized
the safety of employees, students, as well as others who were permiUed to enter the building
(i.e. necessary independent contractors). Ailey Forward was fully compliant with the direc0ves
of the governor’s oﬃce, as communicated in NY Forward.
Building on that plan, Ailey Forward 2022 is a responsive outgrowth of an extraordinary year in
which the Alvin Ailey Dance Founda0on, Inc. safely guided its community through the pandemic’s ini0al phase without available vaccina0ons into a hopefully brighter future during July 1,
2021 through and including June 30, 2022.
To eﬀectuate Ailey Forward 2022, Ailey will put in place a mandatory vaccina0on policy for its
employees and students eﬀec0ve August 15, 2021, copies of which are made as addendums to
this document. Addi0onally, Ailey will:
1. Conform to the cri0cal key metrics for safe opera0on in New York City developed by
Governor Cuomo and other oﬃcials, including the local prevalence criterion, before and
while sustaining opera0ons.
2. Maintain close contact with New York City’s Department of Health.
3. Work closely with the American Guild of Musician Ar0sts (AGMA).
4. Partner with Fordham University for its program to test and treat students enrolled in
the Ailey/Fordham joint BFA Program.
5. Partner with the School of Visual Arts to isolate students as necessary residing at SVA’s
Ludlow residence hall located at 101 Ludlow Street, New York, New York, 10002.
6. Partner with the Professional Performing Arts School (PPAS) located at 328 W 48th St,
New York, NY 10036 to comply with the New York State Department of Educa0on Guidelines for safe opera0ons.
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7. Ensure the availability of screening and tracing, as well as recommending vaccina0on,
and tes0ng op0ons in New York City to mi0gate the spread of COVID-19 infec0on, including:
a. Require all employees and students, be tested ﬁve (5) days or less in advance of
returning to 405 West 55th Street, NY, NY.
b. Put in place a screening program (Healthcheck) that establishes protocols for
tracing in accordance with Government guidelines and requirements and is
mandatory for Ailey employees and students. Ajer comple0ng all aspects of the
mandatory screening program, a person will gain clearance to access The Center.
c. Put in place a screening program (Healthcheck or manual) for visitors in order to
gain access to The Center.
d. Require all employees, students and visitors be vaccinated prior to entry to the
Center while establishing clear communica0on regarding the exemp0on process
for medical and religious requests as permiUed by law.
8. Make available suﬃcient Personal Protec0ve Equipment (PPE).
9. Encourage ﬂu vaccina0ons to all community members.
10. Make its cleaning and disinfec0ng schedules available.
11. Provide access to the safety plans of AGMA, Fordham SVA, and NYDOE.
12. Ar0culate Ailey’s plan for social distancing as is required and necessary from 0me to
0me during all ac0vi0es (condi0oning, teaching whether live and/or recorded, oﬃce and
administra0ve interac0ons, physical therapy opera0ons) in accordance with government
regula0ons, hydra0on and nutri0on, lavatory use, including facili0es modiﬁca0on where
appropriate.
13. U0lize a ﬂexible hybrid model for instruc0on from 0me to 0me and as is necessary containing a mix of synchronous and asynchronous elements, thus allowing Ailey to pivot
from par0ally to fully online learning if circumstances make that necessary.
14. Execute a methodical shut-down plan if the decision is made to ramp down ac0vi0es.
Have communica0on and educa0on plans in place for employees, students, families,
along with other community members.
15. Deploy as necessary a non-visitor/no guardian policy with strict excep0on policy.
16. Retain a copy of Ailey Forward 2022 at Ailey’s Front Security Desk and The Facility
Manager’s Oﬃce for a Department of Building’s Inspector or New York State Health Oﬃcial. Signage at The Center’s entrance will iden0fy these loca0ons to refer where these
copies can be accessed.
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1 INTRODUCTION

On March 13, 2020, The Alvin Ailey Dance Founda0on (Ailey) discon0nued ac0vi0es at The Joan
Weill Center for Dance (The Center) as COVID-19 was rapidly spreading throughout the global
community, although the Ailey organiza0on pressed forward with its Dancers, The Ailey School,
the Ailey Extension, AileyCamp, and so much more online, and thus, worldwide.
Ajer New York successfully ﬂaUened the curve through strict social distancing eﬀorts, Governor
Cuomo turned his aUen0on to restar0ng the economy through a phased opening approach. No
sooner than these eﬀorts began, so too did Ailey launch its reopening task force that directly
involved representa0on from the en0re organiza0on.
Ailey Forward is fully consistent with New York Forward, the governor’s plan for reopening the
State of New York, and draws from the Centers for Disease Control guidelines. Ailey has assembled a COVID-19 Medical Task Force under the leadership of Dr. Donald J. Rose, M.D., FAAOS, an
orthopedic surgeon and Director of the Harkness Center for Dance Injuries, New York University
Langone Health, also including from NYU Langone Health: Elizabeth Barchi, M.D. (pediatric/
adult sports/dance medicine and a former dancer), and Vinh Pham, M.D., Ph.D. (Sec0on ChiefInfec0ous Diseases, Associate Director OCC Health Bio Safety), Dr. Sheyi Ojofei0mi, Director,
Physical Therapy Services Alvin Ailey Dance Founda0on, PT, DPT, OCS, CFMT, CIDN, and Dr.
Marissa Schaeﬀer, PT, DPT, CSCS. Also consul0ng for Ailey is James W. Lytle, Senior Counsel,
Gregory PraU, Advisor, and Laura Manley, Advisor, ManaU, Phelps & Phillips, LLP, specialty prac0ce New York State.
2 PLANS FOR BUILDING ON REPOPULATING THE CENTER
Ailey proceeded cau0ously with repopula0ng The Center in 2021 while minimizing risks to the
health and well-being of each member of our community. The Center operated at lower density,
ins0tu0ng social distancing standards, undertaking enhanced cleaning measures, requiring the
use of appropriate personal protec0ve equipment (PPE), and pursuing daily health screenings to
monitor, trace as necessary, and assure the isola0on of poten0al infec0ons.
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Ailey designated a COVID-19 Coordinator, Marion Koltun, as a single point of contact who led
policy development, compliance issues, and management of informa0on to external and internal stakeholders and agencies. Marion Koltun will con0nue to work in concert with Ailey’s General Counsel, Elena Paul, and Ailey’s Chief Financial Oﬃcer, Pamela Robinson as well as Ailey’s
Human Resources Partner, Toronda Miller; Ailey’s Director of Facili0es, Mike Canarozzi; Director
of Studio Opera0ons, Alaric Hahn; Ailey School Representa0ve, Jim Paulson; Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater’s Company Manager, Gregory Stuart and the Ailey Medical Task Force liaison, Sheyi OjofeiRmi.
As Ailey transiRons to a mandatory vaccinaRon environment aforemenRoned, its 2021 standards will remain in place. As of August 15, 2021, when entering the Joan Weill Center for
Dance requires vaccinaRon, the following summarizes key safety operaRng guidelines for employees, students and visitors to the Center:
1. All Ailey Employees and Students must be vaccinated and have provided proof of vaccinaRon by August 15, 2021.
2. All visitors to the Center must be vaccinated and provide proof of vaccinaRon no later than
ﬁve days or less than ﬁrst arrival to The Center.
3. The HealthCheck screening app (or similar app as Ailey may Rme to Rme choose to deploy)
procedures will remain in place.
4. All those entering the Center for the ﬁrst Rme or if absent for 30 days or more must be
tested (COVID-19 PCR test ONLY- NOT ANTIGEN) 5 days or less prior to entering the CenterNO EXCEPTIONS.
5. Social distancing will no longer be required at the Center.
6. Studios and elevators may be occupied at full capacity for STAFF and Guests only. Students
are expected to take the stairs.
7.
8. Ailey’s mask policy may change depending on Government and Medical regulatory guidelines; mask requirements are suspended unRl further noRce.
9. All support faciliRes: Kitchens, lockers, showers, bathrooms, water fountains, lounges are
at full use.
10.Occupants may enter and depart the Center with daily QR codes (scanning in and out) at
will. NO FOOD DELIVERIES WILL BE ALLOWED Into the Center.
11.Stairway usage is deregulated.
11.Notwithstanding the above. Ailey reserves the right to adjust and change any and all rules
and regulaRons in response to Government and Health mandates throughout the pandemic.
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2.1

HYBRID WORK: ON SITE AND REMOTE

This plan to repopulate the Center grew from managing the return of essen0al employees to
now establishing a Hybrid work model of on-site and remote workers through December 31,
2021. Ailey will always adhere to all Government and Medical regula0ons and Guidelines. If
there is a decline in the health metrics, sugges0ng that Ailey may need change course, the organiza0on remains ﬂexible and nimble in deploying best prac0ces.
Management has worked with department leaders to generate a plan that allow employees
who, by the nature of their work, can perform their du0es remotely to con0nue to do so. Similarly, employees may be directed to return to work at The Center under diﬀerent staﬃng op0ons. Here are examples of on-site ﬂexible schedules:
•
•

Create mul0ple shijs beyond the tradi0onal workday.
Prepare a “COVID-19 Work-Schedule” i.e. each Department employees at The Center
work one week on, and then work remotely for at least two weeks.

Employees permiUed to work remotely must con0nue to perform the essen0al du0es and
responsibili0es of their jobs, which may be adjusted as the circumstances warrant as per the
Addendum to the Ailey Personnel Manual, which will be distributed before employees return to
The Center.
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2.2

Vaccina0on Exemp0ons

a.
Employees and students may request exemp0ons from vaccina0on for medical and religious
reasons. Employees should direct such inquiries to Ailey’s Human Resources Partner, Toronda
Miller ToMiller@Alvinailey.org and Students should direct such inquiries to JoAnne Ruggeri, Director of Admissions and Student Aﬀairs, Jruggeri@alvinailey.org.

2.3

Screening and contact tracing of Individuals Returning to The Center

Ailey ins0tuted and will con0nue to deploy a rigorous screening program, daily symptoms selfmonitoring, and guidance for tes0ng of all those who enter the Center. All informa0on is kept
conﬁden0al and follows privacy laws. Screening and contact tracing protocol will be made available in mul0ple educa0onal formats prior to return to The Center.
2.4

Hygiene, Cleaning and Disinfec0on

Each member of the Ailey community is responsible for maintaining safe and hygienic condi0ons. The New York State Department of Health has issued the following direc0ves:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cover your nose and mouth with an acceptable face covering.
Properly store and, when necessary, discard PPE.
When and if required, adhere to physical distancing instruc0ons.
Report symptoms of, or exposure to, COVID-19 through the Ailey and Fordham University’s screening program.
Follow hand hygiene and cleaning and disinfec0on guidelines.
Follow appropriate respiratory hygiene and cough e0queUe.

Ailey will post signage throughout The Center and engage in educa0on/preven0on campaigns to
remind the Ailey community of these important prac0ces. Cleaning Logs will be kept onsite as
per the NYForward Safety Plan (See Appendix F.) in part to track personnel, 0mes, loca0on of
all cleaning ac0vity to assist with contact tracing.
•
•

•
•

All Employees and students will be invited to complete public health training and will
be expected to conform to a set of public health measures.
Ailey will make face coverings available for all employees, students, and visitors who request them, and will provide personal protec0ve equipment as needed for speciﬁc areas
and modes of work.
Employees and students will be instructed to come to The Center with their own face
coverings, but face coverings will be provided as needed.
Proper hygiene is cri0cal, including cleaning and disinfec0ng protocols.
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•

Addi0onal waste baskets and 0ssues at high-touch areas, like common area doors and
elevators have been provided.

Educa0on of staﬀ and students is CRITICAL and will be provided to all employees, students, and
independent contractors, with an addi0onal focus on Supervisors/Managers. In order to ensure
that all employees have an equal opportunity to access the content, training will be delivered
via mul0ple formats using various learning and collabora0on technologies. Educa0on will include the following three categories:
• Voluntary Training: Topics will include, but are not limited to, public health, how to wear PPE,
washing one’s hands, return to The Center orienta0on for all employees, supervisory and independent contractors
• Sof Skills Training: Topics will include, but are not limited to, establishing psychological safety,
how to lead during changing 0mes, how to communicate with each other while working remotely,
and mental wellness.
• Technology Training: In partnership with the Ailey’s IT department, employees have been provided addi0onal resources on how to work remotely (e.g., how to use Teams, Zoom), and how to deploy all health and vaccina0on related data digitally.

When using public transporta0on, employees, students, and independent contractors should:
•
•
•
•
•
•

wear a face covering
avoid touching surfaces with their hands to the maximum extent possible
stay in a train car or sec0on of a bus with fewer riders as possible
choose to sit/stand as far as possible from other riders
upon exi0ng, wash their hands or use hand sani0zer
avoid wait 0mes for public transporta0on by considering using alternate commu0ng
methods, such as biking, rental cars, Zip cars, etc.

Un0l August 15, 2021, as much as possible, individuals must limit in-person gatherings at The
Center and use other methods such as video or teleconferencing whenever possible. When
videoconferencing or teleconferencing is not possible, mee0ngs should be restricted to open,
well-ven0lated spaces where individuals can maintain six feet of social distance between one
another such as near the elevator lobbies, NOT the open oﬃce areas. For example, when an
independent contractor meets with the Facili0es Director to execute a necessary repair, such a
mee0ng, socially distanced, is acceptable. A mee0ng between two workers in a department
should happen via Ailey’s technology “Teams” to conduct business. Ajer August 15, 2021, no
social distancing will be required to meet.
Exis0ng custodial support will provide all major sani0zing and cleaning services on a more frequent basis depending on the contact risks associated with the par0cular area. Contact surface
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trea0ng technologies such electrosta0c equipment with CDC approved disinfectants will be deployed throughout The Center.
• Ailey will supply employees and students with disinfec0ng wipes and access to hand sani0zers at The Center.
2.5

Personal Protec0ve Equipment

!

"#$%&'&##()*+$Ailey will acquire and distribute Personal Protec0ve Equipment (PPE) in the following way:
•

Material Sourcing and Reordering Procedures will be managed by Facili0es for face coverings and hygiene products such as hand sani0zer sta0ons and wipes dispensers, which
will be deployed throughout The Center. Soaps and other sani0zing/disinfec0on materials will be procured by Facili0es with quan00es as recommended by Management.

•

Ailey will maintain an adequate supply of face coverings, gloves, and hand sani0zer material, as well as CDC-approved PPE should an employee or student request such PPE.
Every person at The Center is required to wear an acceptable face covering in the Elevators or from 0me to 0me at Ailey’s direc0ve according to Government and/or Medical
regula0ons. The requirement that each individual wear a face covering is for their own
personal health and the health of those around them.
Gloves will be supplied to public safety, custodial services, physical therapy, studio and
security opera0ons.
Gloves may be worn (and properly taken oﬀ and disposed of) by public safety, custodial
service, studio, physical therapy, and security staﬀ. Glove usage is not required by other
employees but may be recommended for videographers in studios.
Everyone should properly wash their hands frequently (for at least 20 seconds) and personally wipe oﬀ surfaces ajer touching them.

•

•
•

•

2.6

Modiﬁed Use of Condi0oning and Learning Spaces (Studios and Classrooms)

The judicious and safe use of learning spaces (classrooms, studios), at a 0me when the
COVID-19 virus is ac0ve in our region, may require aUen0on to social distancing standards and
other health and safety policies and protocols set forth by the CDC, New York State (including
the New York Professional Sports Training Facili0es (see resources), City, Ailey, and other regulatory and advisory bodies including Dance USA and the American Guild of Musical Ar0sts
(AGMA). Social distancing in Ailey’s vaccinated environment as of August 15, 2021 is not required. UNTIL AUGUST 15, 2021, Ailey will:
•
•

Establish a minimum of 6-foot social distance standard between all individuals within a
studio and/or classroom.
Reduce sea0ng capacity within each of the above to approximately one-third of original
occupancy, as dictated by the 6-foot social distance standard.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Adjust the quan0ty and placement of furniture (desks, podia, etc.) to achieve social distancing standard throughout The Center.
Upgrade technology in learning spaces as needed.
Assign course sec0ons to individual learning spaces (learning “pods”).
Limit oﬃces to single occupancy.
Limit use of Ailey’s physical therapy facility according to New York State regulatory
guidelines.
Analyze and model traﬃc paUerns (e.g., hallways, stairways, elevators) to develop protocols to de-densify buildings around the 0mes when classes/dancers change. Poten0al
mi0ga0on includes:
o Designa0ng up and down stairways.
o Ensuring learning space transi0ons between classes comply with mandated
cleaning (30 minutes between classes).
o Scheduling The Ailey School on lower ﬂoors of buildings, when possible, to reduce traﬃc paUern; restrict other employees to ﬂoors to minimize movement
paUerns while at The Center.
o Provide appropriate sani0zing wipes and hand sani0zers in all learning spaces.

2.6.1 Technology-Enhanced Teaching and Learning
Un0l August 15, 2021, Ailey has chosen to transi0on to a Flexible Hybrid Learning Environment
(FHLE) for instruc0onal delivery in response to the lingering public health challenges and condi0ons posed by the COVID-19 pandemic. In addi0on, all program divisions of Ailey will enjoy best
in class technology support throughout The Center. Ailey’s Floor Plans indicate Studio technology equipment.
As of August 15, 2021, Ailey’s instruc0on will be achieved at in-person learning for Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theater, The Ailey School, and the Ailey Extension.
2.7

Residen0al Life for students

Please see the aUached safety plans for Fordham University and School of Visual Arts
2.8

Dining
•

As of August 15, 2021 Ailey is opening the use of most shared spaces and appliances,
including kitchens, refrigerators and microwaves., and water fountains. Kitchen sinks
will remain available. Food deliveries will be permiUed on a no-touch basis outside of
the building. Leaving the Ailey building to acquire food and bring food back into the
building is allowed.
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2.9

General Facili0es and Opera0ons

Facili0es Management and Maintenance will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

As of August 15th, Remove restric0ve foot traﬃc ﬂows with associated ﬂoor markings
and direc0onal signage.
All building ven0la0on systems will u0lize a minimum Merv 13 or higher ﬁlters.
Best prac0ce cleaning will con0nue to be deployed daily and nightly at The Center.
Prior to August 15th, these restric0ons are s0ll in place:
Use of “up” and “down” signage on stairways with schedules to minimize the “face to
face” poten0al for building occupants. Individuals will be required to manage their
ability to social distance while they are in the stairways. Building entrances and exits will
be marked for normal one-way egress/ingress.
Reduce elevator loading to 50% full capacity occupants per elevator cab (NYS Guidelines
for Commercial Buildings) with the requirement that all wear face coverings. Prohibit
elevator use to lower ﬂoors except for those with mobility challenges or health issues.
The maximum capacity in each oﬃce space is based on a minimum of a 50% reduc0on in
staﬃng.
Measures have been put into place to physically separate and increase distance between
employees and independent contractors and other co-workers. Oﬃce sharing is prohibited unless the required minimum 6 j. of distance can be maintained.
Package and mail distribu0on have been minimized to electronic management.

3 MONITORING STUDENT AND EMPLOYEE HEALTH
The health and safety of Ailey’s employees and students remain the highest priority in developing plans in alignment with NYS guidelines. In reopening The Center, four factors underlie the
protocols: Tes0ng; Screening/Monitoring; Contact Tracing; and Isola0on/ Quaran0ne. Each of
these factors will ensure that we can closely gauge the health of members of the Ailey community as well as create a safe and immediate response in the event of illness.
3.1

Daily Screening

Ailey will use Healthcheck (or similar screening app from 0me to 0me), a digital screening app
and coordinate with apps used by partner ins0tu0ons. All employees and students will be required to be tested ﬁve (5) days or less prior to returning to The Center ajer being absent from
the Center for 30 days or more (or at Ailey’s direc0ve). In the event a person without access to
the HealthCheck app needs access to the Center, a manual entry method (with temperature
check) in in place at the building’s entrance.
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• Independent contractors will be required to deploy this app prior to entering The Center.
• Fordham students will u0lize Vitalcheck, which is management by Fordham University.
• Ailey School students residing at the School of Visual Arts/Ludlow will u0lize AppArmor,
which is managed by the School of Visual Arts as well as Healthcheck.
• Ailey will work with PPAS for returning public school students.
All these individuals will deploy screening prior to entering The Center. Once individuals enter
The Center, individuals will be re-admiUed to The Center that day via the HealthCheck QR code
received for day’s entry (scan out; scan in).
3.2

Contact Tracing

When Ailey is informed that an individual who has been at The Center has tested posi0ve for
COVID-19, Ailey will iden0fy anyone who might have been exposed to the infected individual
while at The Center for long enough to have put them at risk of infec0on. In coordina0on with
the NYC and NYS contact tracing programs, Ailey will implement a contact tracing tool via its app
deployment and/or through its above men0oned partnerships to assist personnel in the no0fica0on of members of the Ailey community who have been exposed to an individual who has
tested posi0ve while at The Center. Should an individual feel ill while at The Center, that individual will be isolated un0l they can be safely exited The Center with compliant instruc0ons for
tes0ng; should that individual test posi0ve for COVID-19, the above contact tracing protocol will
be deployed.
3.3

Quaran0ne

Ailey’s policy is that anyone who has tested posi0ve for COVID-19 will be required immediately
to self-isolate for the op0mum amount of 0me recommended by the CDC, currently 14 days.
Close contacts to the infected individual who are vaccinated will be directed to self-monitor for
symptoms; un0l August 15, 2021, unvaccinated individuals will be directed to quaran0ne themselves to prevent further spread according to CDC guidelines. Provisions for self-isola0on and
quaran0ne are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

3.4

Employees and Independent contractors will be directed to self-isolate or quaran0ne at
their residences.
Fordham students will be directed to the Fordham Health Center to follow Fordham University protocol.
Students residing at SVA will be directed to self-isolate at Ludlow.
Parents of Junior Division students will have been previously no0ﬁed and expected to
isolate and quaran0ne at their residences.
PPAS students will follow the protocol outlined in NY Forward

Communica0on of Protocols
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Communica0on is paramount in order to achieve the best results for keeping the Ailey community as safe as possible. Prior to returning to The Center, all students and employees will be provided with appropriate informa0on and guidance as to what to expect prior to and upon their
arrival at The Center. This informa0on will include Ailey’s expecta0ons, policies, procedures and
requirements for sound public health prac0ces. Speciﬁc details will be provided about the
screening apps (VitalCheck-Fordham, Healthcheck for Ailey employees, AppArmor-Ludlow), contact tracing, social distancing protocols, facial coverings, gloves, health and hygiene best prac0ces, nutri0on, and bathroom e0queUe.
Addi0onally, the Ailey community will be kept informed of current and relevant informa0on
through message campaigns delivered on various plauorms with weekly, or bi-weekly communica0ons that reinforce policy reﬂect eﬀec0ve results that the plan is working, and/or that
course correc0on is addressed immediately.

4 SHUTDOWN OF THE CENTER
4.1

Coordina0on with External Agencies

Ailey will stay in close contact with several oﬃces at the federal, state, and local level to ensure
that we have the most up-to-date informa0on on the COVID pandemic, are compliant with all
health department direc0ves, and are coordina0ng closely with partner ins0tu0ons. Valued
sources of informa0on include:
•

•

COVID-related guidelines issued by federal agencies:
o Centers for Disease Control and Preven0on (CDC)
o Na0onal Ins0tutes of Health (NIH)
o Occupa0onal Safety and Health Administra0on (OSHA)
o U.S. Department of Educa0on (DOE)
o Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
o U.S. Department of State
o Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
COVID-related guidelines issued by state and regional agencies:
o “New York Forward” issued from the governor’s oﬃce
o New York State Department of Health
o New York City Department of Health
o New York State Educa0on Department (NYSED)

Addi0onally, the Metropolitan Transporta0on Authority (MTA) has adopted an opera0onal plan
to require face coverings and keep regional trains, subways and sta0ons plus buses cleaned and
disinfected every day for our employees and commuter students using public transporta0on to
travel to and from our campuses.
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!
If the decision is made to reduce ac0vi0es at or close The Center, Ailey will promptly execute
any one or all of the following ac0ons:
•
•
•

Inform Dancers that studio work is suspended eﬀec0ve immediately.
Inform faculty and students that face-to-face instruc0on is suspended eﬀec0ve immediately.
Inform residen0al students at SVA of any closure of the residence hall rooms.
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Work in partnership with Fordham University regarding face-to-face instruction being suspended
effective immediately.
• Work in partnership with PPAS regarding in person instruc0on being suspending eﬀec0ve immediately.
• Inform employees to work from home un0l further no0ce.
4.2 Communica0ons
AILEY is commiUed to communicate frequently with ITS community on all things related to
COVID-19. Of great importance, AILEY will promptly inform employees and students of the following:
•
•
•
•

Any new ac0ons or policy changes Ailey is introducing to impede transmission of the
virus.
Regular updates on the number of new COVID-posi0ve cases within our community.
Advance no0ce of when Ailey is transi0oning from one phase to another.
Speciﬁc direc0ons for vaca0ng the premises in the event of a closure.

5 CONCLUSION
The AILEY Forward 2022 plan conforms to the New York Forward Plan.
This plan is based on the Board approved Ailey mandatory vaccina0on policy and the Ailey Forward Plan reviewed by Ailey’s Board of Trustees, legal counsel, Ailey’s COVID-19 Medical Task
Force, AGMA, Ailey’s Insurance advisors, and other regulatory bodies. The successful execu0on
of the Ailey Forward plan is the responsibility of the administra0on, led by Execu0ve Director,
BenneU Rink. Ailey’s COVID-19 Task Force will manage policy development, daily monitoring of
health screening informa0on, and compliance with all federal, state, and city regula0ons/guidelines. Each division of Ailey will work in a coordinated and collabora0ve fashion to achieve the
ins0tu0on’s objec0ves under this plan.

6 LINKS To be updated

NY Forward
NYS - Mandatory Guidance on Professional Sports Training Facili0es
NY Forward Phase 4 Industries
MTA Coronavirus Guidelines & Informa0on
Fordham Forward
New York State Educa0on Department

AGMA/SDC Return to Stage Playbook
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7 APPENDIX
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Ailey Floor Plans
Ailey Studio Plans
Ailey Occupancy Schedule
DanceUSA Return to Dancing & Training
School of Visual Arts Recovery and Reoccupancy Plan
NYS Business Plan Reopening Template
NYC Dept of Educa0on-Considera0ons for Blended and Remote Learning in Dance
Ailey Staﬀ Vaccina0on Policy
Ailey School Students Vaccina0on Policy

NOTE: In the event of inconsistencies between AileyForward and other safety plans, AileyForward
will apply.
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